DONATE DURING MOVE OUT:

* WORKING APPLIANCES
* CLOTHING * BIKES
* FURNITURE
* NON-PERISHABLE FOOD * MIRRORS
* NEW TOILETRIES

DONATION DROP-OFF EVENT

May 18-19 (only!)
12:00-3:00pm
📍 Truck in Lot R

<< (Items at left), Full List = QR Code @ TRUCK only during listed times!
NO DUMPING!!

OTHER DROP OFFS

BIKES
Now-May 20
Donate don’t abandon!
24hr drop off - "in orange barricades” in Lot R only
Note: Placing bikes here waives all rights to future use, tax receipt, etc. due to nature of drop off

NON-PERISHABLE FOOD & NEW TOILETRIES
Get parking citation credit, or just donate, acceptable food/toiletries @ Parking Services Offices (during office hours). Now-May 20
More info, scan QR code!

SMALL APPLIANCES
May 14-15 (only)
11am-3pm (no dumping!)
Hampton Roads MPR

FOR TIMES/SITES, ACCEPTED-ITEMS, HAZARDOUS WASTE(!), BIKE DONATION, OFF-CAMPUS DONATION, & VOLUNTEERING:

MORE INFO:
HTTPS://GREEN.GMU.EDU/COMMUNITY/PATRIOT-PACK-OUT-PPPO/

HAMPTON ROADS MULTI-PURPOSE OFFICE

Hampton Roads Multi-Purpose Room Drop off is for APPLIANCES ONLY! Note: can also drop appliances @ May 18-19 event (see above)